obtained in this work lead to the conclusion that the primary electron acceptor in Photosytem I, a species known as A 1 , is a chlorophyll a dimer.
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INTRODUCTION
Light induced electron spin polarization is an important consequence of charge separation in the primary photoreactions of photosynthesis. ' Spin polarization has been studied in a wide variety of green plant [1] [2] [3] [4] , algal [3] [4] [5] [6] and bacterial [7] preparations using electron paramagnetic resonance lEPR) techniques·at room temperature and at low temperature. All of these studies make use of pulsed light excitation and fast time-resolved EPR to probe the initial charge transfer events of the photosynthetic process. The information contained in these measurements is of four types (a) structural--the arrangement of the primary photoreactants with respect to each other and with respect to the membranes in which they reside is contained in the spectra from flow oriented [2] or magnet1c field oriented [4] photosynthetic systems; (b) the chemical identities of the donors and acceptors involved.in the primary photochemistry of photosynthesis is obtained from the g factor ana hyperfine coupling constants required to simulate the observed spectral lineshapes [7] ; (c) the observed kinetic profiles can be resolved into chemical and spin lattice relaxation dynamics by studying the kinetics of the system as a function of microwave power and temperature [8] ; (d) interactions between the photoreactants can be analyzed [9] .
We have investigated the low potential redox dependence of the fast transient EPR signals which are observed in whole chlo_roplast.s and in ·~ photosystem I preparations from spinach. Our choice of sample ~~' ,: .., co~ditions for this study was based on the current model of the photosystem I reaction center organization, which may be represented as [3, 4] for algae and subchloroplast particles. However, if the photosystem I reaction center is poised in the redox state P700 A 1 x-Fd 8 -FdA-prior to the low temperature pulsed-light EPR measurement, a substantial change in both dynamics and spectral lineshape of the observed transient species is observed~ It is possible to interpret these new findings to distinguish between two candidates for the primary acceptor A 1 , which has been attributed to a chlorophyll a monomer [15, 16] or a chlorophyll a dimer [17] . We also raise questions concerning the validity of g-value assignments that ignore interactions between the primary photoreactants, and we describe the use of a quantum mechanical model that permits a quantitative analysis of the experimental lineshapes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Time resolved EPR measurements were made at X-band using a 'Varian E-109 spectrometer employing 1 MHz magnetic field modulation and eq~ipped with an Air Products Helitran cryostat. The measured response time of the instrument was 2 ~sec. The Varian TE 102 cavity (E-231) used in these experiments was fitted with an optical flange made from K-band The light source for these experiments was a·Phase-R DL-1400 dye laser operating at 590 nm (Rhodamine 6G in methanol) with a 500 nsec pulse width. Typical_ pulse energies of 100 mJ were utilized, and care was taken to insure that the light was always saturating. Pulse repetition rate was 1 Hz. Temperature measurements were made with a gold/chromel thermocouple.
The possibility of rapid passage distortion of the EPR signals was tested using direct detection of resonance. In these experiments, the magnetic field was not modulated, and the output of the microwave mixer was fed into a wideband amplifier with a bandwith of 300 Hz -10 MHz and a gain of 30-80 dB. After amplification, the signals were recorded as above. Transient signals which arise from heating·of the sample and cavity by the laser flash were eliminated by recording signals on and off resonance and subsequent subtraction after signal averaging. It should be noted that these artifacts arise only accompanying direct detection and are small at the low microwave power levels used in our experiments.
Broken spinach chloroplasts were prepared as described [2] In some experiments digitonin particles were used instead of broken spinach chloroplasts. These particles were prepared as previously described [19] . In each case, the treated suspensions were combined with an equal amount of ethylene glycol, sealed in EPR tubes, and stored at 77°K. Some samples treated with dithionite were poised at a lower redox potential by illumination with a 400 watt tungsten lamp during freezing.
Decay constants were obtained from digitized kinetic traces by fitting them with a non-linear least squares computer program (ZXSSQ of the IMSL library).
RESULTS
Spinach chloroplasts which were frozen dark in the presence of dithionite give rise to a fast-decaying EPR signal ( 60 llsec at 50 llW of microwave power at l0°K, see Fig. 1 ) after a light pulse from a laser.
A plot of the amplitude of the EPR transient versus magnetic field strength is shown in Fig. 2 . The spectrum contains both emissive and absorptive components which are observed over a 30 G range near g = 2.00. This EPR transient is also observed without using field modulation ( Fig. 3) , and its spectrum exhibits a lineshape that 6 corresponds to the first derivative seen using field modulation (Fig 2) .
Because there is qualitative agreement between the lineshapes in Figs transient EPR signals were observed in the g = 2.00 region of spinach · chloroplasts which were treated with K 3 Fe(CN) 6 , thereby oxidizing P700 to P700+.
DISCUSSION
Theoretical model
The Hamiltonian for two interacting spins can be written
where (2) i i j Ij
The first term is the Zeeman interaction where Sis the Bohr magneton, ~0 8 is the magnetic field vector, ~l is a diagonal g-tensor for the spin of .... 1.0
where ~a and ~ b are the wave functions of the levels which are coupled by the microwave field. The probabilities are then convoluted using a gaussian lineshape function havrng, a fixed width,.~, across the field profile, i.e.
In some cases an anisotropic g 2 tensor was needed. In these instances the second Zeeman term was given as f3 ~2 • ~0 and the 11 powder pattern ..
, .
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spectrum was generated by integrating over the angle variables which project the Ho field onto the ~2 axes.
Because our experimental results show significant spin polarization it is necessary to incorporate into this analysis a provision for allowing a non-boltzmann population of spin states to weight the oscillator strengths. Assuming that the charge transfer is coherent and occurs from a singlet precursor ·one weights the oscillator strengths determined by equation (7) by the calculated singlet coefficient given in the interacting system basis set.
The oscillator strengths for the four radical pair transitions derived from equation (7) are pij = 1 -J/w .. .. u where (10) In the high field limit S -T+l and S ~ T_ 1 mixing are normally small {18) and so S-T 0 mixing dominates~ We therefore ask what percent of singlet character ends up in th~ j+) =ellS>+ c2tTo> level and the I~> = c 3 1S>-c 4 IT 0 > levels. The coefficients c 1 and c 3 are obtained from the diagonalization of the matrix equation [1] and are given as
The corrections to the oscillator strengths from spin polarization are
given by the square of these coefficients, and are 1 + J/wij for P 1 ij and P 4 ij because these involve transitions to the I+> level and 1-J/wij for P 2 i j and P 3 i j because these i nvo 1 The decay of electron spin polarization when monitored by continuous wave EPR techniques is a convolution of three processes [7, 8] . The dominant process at high microwave powers can be stimulated emission or absorption of microwave radiation [7] . The other processes are spinlattjce relaxation and chemical decay of the radical pair. Thus, the observed decay rate is a convolution of rates of differing magnitude.
The relative contributions of these processes can be sorted out as described by Atkins et _tl., [8] , 4Y studying the microwave power dependence of the decay dynamics. In the absence of chemical relaxation and distortions due to magnetic field modulation [22] , the transient solutions to the Bloch equations predict a simple exponential decay with.
decay constant given by (12) where T 1 and T 2 are the spin lattice and spin spin relaxation times, yis the gyromagnetic ratio, H 1 is the magnitude of the microwave field and ow is the frequency offset from resonance. The: assumptions made in the derivation of eqation (12) are T 1 »T 2 and fw1 0. Equation (12) The spin polarized signals from spinach chloroplasts with only Fds and FdA reduced ( Fig. 1) are slow enough at low temperat~re so that they can be time resolved with our instrument. The power dependence of the effectiv~ rate of this decay is shown in Fig. 5 . It is nearly linear, indicating that the chemical back reaction rate is not important, and To test the hypothesis that A 1 is a chlorophyll dimer or monomer, computer simulations of the possible radical pai~ spectra were done using the analysis presented above. Two sets of simulations were done.
In the first set the radical pair consisted of a Chl a dimer cation species and a Chl a monomer anion, while in the second set of simulations the radical pair was taken to be a Chl a dimer cation and a Chl a dimer anion. The g-values and hyperfine coupling constants used in our simulations were taken from the work of Fajer, et ~· [20] . The results of these simulations for various values of the exchange integral, J, are shown in Fig. 9 .
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The criteria used for choosing the best fit to the spectrum of Fig. 7 are the splittings between the peaks and their relative amplitudes. We found that for a J_value of 1.5 G the splitting between the peaks was nicely predicted in both cases. We also found that the amount of asymmetry in the spectrum was very sensitive to the differences in the hyperfine fields of the two radicals if they are weakly coupled (low J) and the g-value difference between them is small.
This effect can be seen clearly in Fig. 9 . As J is increased above 10 G, the asymmetry in the predicted radical pair spectra vanishes.
Further, these simulations are in much closer agreement with the e~perimental results (Fig. 7) under the assumption that A 1 is a dimeric chlorophyll species. . Fig. 1 20 Power dependence of spin polarization decay kinetics 3 .0 r----~-----r----r------r-------, 
